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What Must I Do To Be Saved?

Churches of Christ

1. We must HEAR the truth.
(Romans 10:14; Romans 10:17)

2. We must BELIEVE Jesus Christ is the Son of
God. (Mark 16:16; John 8:24)

“All the churches of Christ
greet you.” (Romans 16:16)

3. We must REPENT of our
sins. (Luke 13:3; Acts 2:38)
4. We must CONFESS Christ before men.
(Matthew 10:32-33; Romans 10:10)
5. We must be BAPTIZED into Christ.
(Galatians 3:27; I Peter 3:21; Acts 22:16)
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3. The first day of the week is Sunday.
4. We are to give on the first day of the week.
5. The early church kept the Lord’s Supper once a year on

Thursday night.

Grade ___________________

Lesson 1: HOW WE GOT THE
BIBLE Short Answer
1. What was the Bible first written upon? ________________
2. In what language was the New Testament written? ____________
3. In what language was the Old Testament written? _____________
4. In what year was the King James Bible completed? ___________

Lesson 15: YOU AND THE FUTURE
Short answer:

5. Which English Bible is the most used today? _______________

1. What did the angels say when Jesus left the earth? ____________

True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.

_____________________________________________________

1. Many years ago, in order to have a complete
Old Testament, one had to have only one scroll.

_____________________________________________________
2. What did Jesus start the first time He came? _________________

2. God told men through the Holy Spirit exactly what to
write in the Bible.

3. How many will be raised from the dead when Jesus comes again?
_____________________________________________________

3. Many people can read Hebrew today.

4. What will happen to the earth when Jesus comes again? ________

4. The word “kine” means “cow.”

_____________________________________________________

5. Translate means to “bring from one language to another.”

Grade ___________________

5. How many will be present at the final judgment? _____________

True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.
1. Jesus is coming again to start His kingdom on the earth.
2. One who does not believe in Jesus will be saved.
3. Repentance does not require one to change the way he
lives.
4. One must be baptized to have his sins washed away.
5. One must be in the Lord’s church to be saved.

Grade ___________________

Lesson 2: HOW GOD DEALT WITH
MAN Fill in the blanks:
1. God has dealt with man under different _______________
at different _________________.
2. The three ages of Bible history are ___________________,
__________________, and ______________________.
3. The Mosaic Age began about _________ years before
Christ came.
4. The Mosaic Age was only for the __________________ nation.
5. The Christian Age began at ________________ death.
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True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.

3. The right purpose of baptism is to show that I have
been saved before baptism.

1. A patriarch is a farmer.

4. One does not have to confess Christ to be saved.

2. We live under the Mosaic Age.

5. Baptism has nothing to do with salvation.

Grade ___________________

3. When a new will is made, the old one is still binding.
4. Christ nailed the Old Law to the cross (read Colossians
2:14).
5. The law for the Christian today will be found in both
the Old and New Testaments.

Grade ___________________

Lesson 14: ACCEPTABLE WORSHIP
Fill in the blanks:
1. When one is saved he should be a _____________ of, and
_______________ with, a New Testament church.
2. ____________________ shows the church came together on the

Lesson 3: THE
CREATION Fill in the blanks:

first day of the week; ___________________ shows this was a

1. One of life’s’ most important questions is “Where ___________

______________________________________?”
2. Each day of the creation was made up of an ________________
___________________________________.
3. On the seventh day God _________________.
4. The tree Adam and Eve were not to eat from was called
____________________________________________________.
5. When Adam and Eve disobeyed God they were ______________
from God; they were ______________ spiritually.

True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.
1. God made the light on the second day.

______________________ assembly.
3. The early church had singing without ______________________
_________________.
4. The church today must have the _____________ worship as the
church of the Bible.
5. List the five acts of worship of the Bible church.
a. __________________________________________________
b. __________________________________________________
c. __________________________________________________
d. __________________________________________________
e. __________________________________________________

True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.

2. The days of creation each lasted thousands of years.

1. One cannot pray when the church is not assembled.

3. Adam and Eve had two sons named Cain and Joseph.
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2. Because the Jews in the Old Testament had
instrumental music, it is right for us today.
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2. It is right to change the church Jesus started.

4. Eve was made from a bone taken from Adam’s foot.

3. When the church began, 4000 were baptized in one day.

5. Cain killed his brother Abel.

Grade ___________________

4. The church of the Bible has earthly headquarters.
5. There is no way to tell Jesus’ church from one
begun by man.

Grade ___________________

Lesson 4: GOD’S JUDGMENT- THE FLOOD
Fill in the blanks:
1. The flood came about __________ years after God made Adam.

Lesson 13: WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED?
Fill in the blanks:

2. While Noah built the ark, he _______________ to the people.

1. The most important question ever asked is “__________________

4. God sent the flood because the world was very ______________.

___________________________________________________?”

2. To be saved, all ____________ must do the ______________
thing.
3. When the people in Acts 2 asked, “What shall we do?” they
were told, “_________________ and be ___________________
unto the ____________________ of your sins.”

3. It rained for _____________ days and nights during the flood.

5. Give three lessons we learn from Noah:
a.

_________________________________________________

b. __________________________________________________
c. __________________________________________________

True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.

4. The right method of baptism is _________________, not

1. Noah was a wicked man before the flood.

___________________.

2. It would have been right for Noah to have used a
different kind of wood than that which God said.

5. List four things required by God for salvation.
a. __________________________________________________

3. Noah and his wife were the only two people in the ark.

b. __________________________________________________

4. God does not demand obedience.

c. __________________________________________________

5. It is right for men to change anything that God has said.

Grade ___________________

d. __________________________________________________

True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.
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Lesson 5: ABRAHAM, THE MAN OF FAITH
Fill in the blanks:

1. It is right to baptize an infant.

1. Faith comes from _______________.

2. The right element in baptism is water.

2. God told Abraham to leave his _____________, his
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________________, and his ____________________.
3. God’s promise was that, “in thy seed shall all the nations of
the earth be ____________________.”
4. Jacob worked ___________________ as payment for his wives.
5. One time Jacob had to leave home to keep his _____________

b. __________________________________________________
c. __________________________________________________
d. __________________________________________________

True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.
1. Judas sold Jesus for 35 pieces of silver.

from killing him.

2. The disciples stole the body of Jesus so people would
believe He had been raised from the dead.

True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.
1. Isaac was born when Abraham was a young man.

3. Judas was crucified with Jesus.

2. The “seed” promised was the devil.

4. Jesus is a dead Savior.

3. Jacob had thirteen sons.

5. Jesus did not claim He was equal with God.

Grade ___________________

4. Abraham killed his son just like God told him to.
5. God made the same promise to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

Grade ___________________
Lesson 6: GOING DOWN INTO EGYPT- JOSEPH
Fill in the blanks:

1. God’s promises were made to ____________________,
_________________, and __________________.
2. Joseph was given a coat of ____________ ___________.

3. When Joseph was in Egypt, he was bought as a slave by a
man named ___________________.
4. Because God helped him, Joseph was able to tell the meaning of
___________________.

Lesson 12: THE CHURCH OF
JESUS Fill in the blanks:
1. Jesus went back to Heaven just ______________ days after
His resurrection.
2. _____________ the Baptist, _______________ and the apostles
all preached the ________________ was ____________.

3. The church began in the year_____________ at ______________.
4. After Jesus started His _______________, _______________
started others.
5. In the church that Jesus started, every congregation is
independent, having its own _________________ and

__________________.

5. Pharaoh gave Jacob and his sons a special part of
______________ called _________________.

True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.
1. The kingdom has not come.
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teach the ______________ of __________________.
4. Where does Jesus announce His plan to start the church?

True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.
1. Joseph’s coat was dipped in the blood of a dog
and shown to Jacob.

________________________________________________
5. Jesus selected the _____________________ to carry on His work
and later sent them the _______________________ to help them.

2. Joseph was second in charge of the whole country.
3. God was not with Joseph when he was in prison.

True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.

4. Joseph died and was buried in Egypt.
5. Joseph lived to be 120 years old.

1. The Bible says that three wise men visited Jesus as an infant.

Grade ___________________

2. Jesus did not cure every sick person who was brought
to Him.
3. The church Jesus started is not on earth today.
4. Jesus was baptized because He had so many sins.
5. Men today have the same miraculous power Jesus
did because they do the same miracles He did.

Grade ___________________
Lesson 11: JESUS’ DEATH AND
RESURRECTION Fill in the blanks:
1. Jesus was so popular that over ____________ people listened
to Him preach at one time.
2. Jesus taught the Jews were to be removed from being God’s

Lesson 7: COMING OUT OF EGYPTMOSES Fill in the blanks:
1. After Joseph died, the Israelites grew into a ____________ nation.
2. Moses was the son of ______________ and _________________.
3. The mother of Moses made a _________________.
4. The name of the brother of Moses was ________________
and his sister’s name was ________________.
5. God spoke to Moses on Mount _________________.

True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.

______________ __________________.

1. Moses was tending sheep for 30 years.

3. When Jesus was crucified they drove ___________ through His

2. The Egyptians were afraid of the Israelites.

____________ and His ___________.

3. Moses was raised by his own mother.

4. The place where Jesus was buried belonged to a man named

4. The Egyptians let the Israelites go after the fourth plague.

_______________, from ______________________.

5. God caused the Red Sea to open and allowed the
Israelites to cross over on dry ground.

5. List four things they did to Jesus while He was on trial.

Grade ___________________

a. __________________________________________________
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Lesson 8: FROM EGYPT TO THE PROMISED
LAND Fill in the blanks:

Lesson 9: JUDGES, KINGS, AND
PROPHETS Fill in the blanks:

1. The life of Moses divides itself into __________ equal parts of

1. After Moses died, God selected __________________ to lead
the people.

_____________ years each.
2. What four things happened at Mt. Sinai?
a. ________________________________________________
b. ________________________________________________
c. ________________________________________________
d. ________________________________________________
3. ________________ spies were sent out from a place called

2. The walls of Jericho fell down after the Israelites marched around
them __________________ times.
3. The woman judge was _________________.
4. The first king was _______________; later _____________ and
_______________ were kings.
5. The Israelites returned from captivity after ______________
years, led by ____________________,

________________________________.
4. Ten of the spies forgot God _________ ______________
________________.
5. The Israelites wandered in the wilderness for _______________

______________________, and ________________________.

True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.
1. There were three tribes in the Southern Kingdom of Judah.

years and were fed bread called _____________________.

2. The last judge was Ehud.

True or False: If the statement is correct, write TRUE
in the blank; if it is wrong, write FALSE in the blank.

3. The Northern Kingdom of Israel was always faithful to God.

1. The first forty years of Moses’ life were spent
in the land of Media tending sheep.

4. The last 17 books of the Old Testament were written by
prophets.

2. Moses died at Mt. Nebo and did not get to look at
the promised land.

5. The place of captivity of the Southern Kingdom of
Judah was Assyria.

Grade ___________________

3. Moses destroyed the golden calf.
4. God promised the land to Abraham and his children, but
the time has never arrived to fulfill the promise.

Lesson 10: JESUS, THE SON OF GOD
Fill in the blanks:

5. The Israelites stayed at Mt. Sinai for two years.

1. The most important event in the history of man is

Grade ___________________

__________________________________________________.
2. Jesus was baptized to _________________________________.
3. Parables are well-known _________________ of the earth, to
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